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The first pillar of Islam is Ash Shahaditin. Ash Shadaditin consists of two testimonies: 
1. Ash hadu an laa ilaaha illallaah, - I bear witness that none is worthy of worship except Allah 

swt alone 
2. wa ash hadu anna Muhammadan rasool-ullaah- I bear witness that Muhammed SAWS is the 

Messenger of Allah swt. 
 
The Shahadatayn is the two testimonies of faith – is when I testify: 
Ash hadu – I bear witness even though I didn’t see with my eyes, I did not see Allah swt with my 
eyes. We did not see Nabi SAWS with our eyes. SubhanaAllah this is how we enter Islam. 
 

 Ash hadu an laa ilaaha illallaah – from where did we get this? This is what Allah swt gave us. 

 wa ash hadu anna Muhammadan rasool-ullaah.  
 

 
 
It is compulsory for us to love Allah swt otherwise how do we worship someone we don’t know. 
Among the humans, after the love of Allah swt is the love of Nabi SAWS. This is our religion, it is not 
about being hard / tough, we need to love. 
 
Nabi SAWS is the one from among the people who deserves our love. 
 
 
 
Why do we love Nabi SAWS? 
Because he preached to us this religion. He SAWS brought to us this religion. He is the Messenger of 
Allah swt.  
 

LOVE ALLAH SWT 

LOVE NABI SAWS 



“None of you will have faith till he loves me more than his father, his children and all 

mankind.” 
 
I need to love Nabi SAWS more than anyone else, and more than I love myself. First you need to love 
Allah swt, then Nabi SAWS, then yourself, then your parents, your children. This was the reaction of 
the sahabah, without any arguing, without any debate, it does not take time to love Nabi SAWS. 
 
We all need to reach the Pleasure of Allah swt in paradise but behind Nabi SAWS. Nabi SAWS is our 
role model. Among the people Nabi SAWS is our role model and he is the best among the people. 
 
Chapter (21) sūrat l-anbiyāa (The Prophets) 
 
21:107 And We have sent you (O 
Muhammad وسلم عليه هللا صىل): not but as a 
mercy for the 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and 
all that exists). 
 
The love of Nabi SAWS precedes the love for yourself. This is to know him, to learn his biography. 
We need to know about Nabi SAWS so that we love him and for Nabi SAWS to be our role model. 
Only Nabi SAWS can be taken as a role model in every aspect of your life.  
 
 
 
What about the other Messengers? 
You take the other messengers as role models in your life, but you will not find every role model in 
their lives. For example Sulaiman AS is a role model in leadership. But you cannot take him as an 
example of what to do when you are poor. However Nabi SAWS was a ruler and was also not a ruler 
during his lifetime.  
 
Isa AS was an example of manners and how to deal with the people, but he is not an example to you 
of how to be a father or how to be a husband because he didn’t marry and he didn’t have children. 
 
With every messenger we take their example but we are limited to what Allah swt revealed to us. 
But Nabi SAWS we take his example in every aspect of our life.  
 
Also with the other messenger’s their whole life is not told to us. There are times in their lives that 
we don’t know about. We don’t know every detail of their lives. But Nabi SAWS is the only one 
where there is no secret about his life. You find no secrets in his life. Everything you know.  
 
 
 
 
Allah swt choose for us from His wisdom Nabi SAWS to be a messenger for all mankind, including the 
jinn. For all nature of people, for all the nations. For everyone, no matter their background he is the 
best role model for everybody, different from other messengers. Other messengers are role models 
for some people but not for everyone.  
 
This makes us to want to know more. The right of Nabi SAWS upon us is more as he showed us the 
way to Paradise. Nabi SAWS didn’t die without telling us everything so there is no need for 
innovation in the religion. No need for innovation and to make things up by ourselves. What Nabi 
SAWS did was complete.  

ROLE MODEL 

HIKMATALLAH 



 
A secret – in dunya matters some people are miserly and don’t like to tell people shortcuts or the 
secret ingredient. Nabi SAWS revealed all the paths to Paradise – to reach the highest level, he didn’t 
leave a thread of information. Allah swt told him SAWS and Nabi SAWS told the people. What the 
Prophet SAWS knew we know.  
 
What did Allah swt say about Nabi SAWS in the Qur’an? 
 
Chapter (68) sūrat l-qalam (The Pen) 

 
68:4 And Verily, you (O Muhammad عليه هللا صىل 
 .are on an exalted (standard of) character (وسلم
 
If you want to see how to have the best behaviour, Nabi SAWS had the best behaviour. He is the 
best example of how to be with the young, how to be with the old, how to be with your wife, with a 
widow, with a divorcee. When you are walking, sleeping, sitting and standing.  
 
 
 
Wherever you are, whoever you are, man or woman, this is the secret. Whenever it is mentioned 
the name of Allah swt, the name of Nabi SAWS, we need to be generous – say ‘Sal Allahu Alaihi wa 
Salaam – Peace be upon him. Muhammed is Rasulullah. This is the manners with the Prophet 
whenever his name is mentioned. 
 
It was narrated from al-Husayn ibn ‘Ali ibn Abi Taalib (may Allah be pleased with him) that the 
Prophet (blessings and peace of Allah be upon him) said: “The miser is the one in whose presence I 
am mentioned and he does not send blessings upon me.” 
 
This is the means for us to know Allah swt – love and respect Nabi SAWS and Allah swt will praise 
you.  
 
The life of Nabi SAWS is full of blessings from the womb until he SAWS died. You learn so much. He 
SAWS was raised by his Uncle, married Khadijah at the age of 25. Khadijah was the best example of a 
woman. She was also older than the Prophet SAWS. Every other marriage was when he SAWS was 
much older and was for a purpose, a widow, a divorcee, except Aisha RA. Khadijah was a complete 
woman and he SAWS loved her and she completely supported him SAWS. Nabi SAWS was a 
complete man 
 
Allah swt didn’t give Nabi SAWS the love of a mother or a father, He swt gave Nabi SAWS more.  
Khadijah was a wife, mother, friend, mother of his children. Khadijah was everything for Nabi SAWS. 
Even after she died he never forgot her, he SAWS was so loyal to his first wife.  
 
Khadijah RA had gifted a necklace to her daughter Zainab. Whenever Nabi SAWS saw the necklace 
he remembered Khadijah. Nabi SAWS would be doing what his wife was doing in the house, cooking, 
cleaning etc. In his SAWS house he SAWS is normal, so we should educate our children. 
 
 
 
Nabi SAWS is above all the good manners, he SAWS never beat anyone; he SAWS never turned his 
face away from anyone; he SAWS never said ‘no’. Now we have books telling us how to say ‘no’. 
Never say no, never close doors. 
 

PEACE BE UPON HIM 

MANNERS 



A delegation came – an old lady from the delegation came to Nabi SAWS and he sat with the 
woman. A Bedouin came from the desert, no manners, no education, and asked Nabi SAWS for 
money from what Allah swt has given him. The sahabah complained who is this man who has no 
manners. Nabi SAWS says give him, give him.  
 
The servants say about Nabi SAWS ‘I didn’t touch the hands of anyone more softer than the hands of 
Nabi SAWS. I didn’t smell any fragrance more beautiful than Nabi SAWS’. His body is a fragrance. If 
you want to know the akhlaq of somebody ask the servant. ‘He SAWS never beat me. Nabi SAWS 
never told me why I didn’t do something’.  
 
People become Muslim when they see the akhlaq of Nabi SAWS because this is the manners of the 
ambiya because they are the cream of the society. The more they pressured Nabi SAWS, the more 
he SAWS wouldl be merciful. One description of Nabi SAWS is that the more you make him angry, 
the cooler he will be, more he will forebear.  
 
This is why the Yahud became Muslim. One person went to Nabi SAWS to test him to see if he was a 
messenger or not. This man kept pressuring and pressuring Nabi SAWS but Nabi SAWS became 
softer and softer and the man accepted that Nabi SAWS was a messenger.  
 
Anyone who saw Nabi SAWS felt he had dignity, that he was someone special even if they saw him 
from afar. He made you want to respect him. But when you come close to him SAWS no one can be 
more sweeter and kinder than Nabi SAWS.  
 
 
 
 

THIS IS RASULULLAH SALLALLHU ALAIHI WASALLAM. MUHAMMAD RASULULLAH. 


